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Local 1220 & Chicago Fed. Provide Relief for
Members Who Lost Work from COVID-19
The Chicago Federation of Labor, of which Local 1220
is a proud member, was generous enough to assist
the Local in helping our members who faced financial
strains back in April because of the coronavirus.
Shortly after the lockdowns and stay-at-home orders
were issued in the state of Illinois, the Fed contacted
all of its member locals to see how they needed
assistance. For 1220, our members needed help most
with their mortgages and bills.
After emailing all of our active members in April, the
Local received applications from 22 members who
lived in Illinois and were in dire need of financial
assistance. Those names were then presented to the
1220 Executive Board for vetting and approval. The
Fed then contacted those members with instructions
on how to receive their grants.

For a majority of our members, COVID meant a loss
of work in the industry. Freelancers experienced the
pain from the cancelations first as trade shows and
corporate events were postponing their dates back in
February. Stations shortly followed by limiting hours

for per diems and running “skeleton” crews in an
abundance of caution for social distancing.
It is unknown when at this time things will return to
normal, or even what “normal” will feel like when our
industry resumes. The Local will continue to support
measures of safe reopening and practices. Whether
this means requiring masks, temperature checks or
hand sanitizer, 1220 remains dedicated to the health
and well-being of our members and their families.
Specifically here in Illinois, strong leadership and
quick responses are to thank for the taming of COVID19. Though the disease is not entirely gone, Illinoisans
have been complying with the measures required by
the CDC and local government in order to safely
restore Illinois to how we were prior to March. The
state is fifth in population but now has the sixth-fewest
number of COVID-19 cases in the nation.
Our sincerest thanks to President Robert Reiter,
Secretary-Treasurer Don Villar and the entire staff at
the Chicago Federation of Labor for their assistance in
these most unique of times.
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Brothers and Sisters,

Business
Manager’s
Report
John Rizzo

Busy and slow all at the same time? Zoom meetings, procedures, safety, grievances,
Arbitrations, protocols...it’s a non-stop flurry of busy work created to keep our members (or
employees of the Company) safe. I’m not complaining by any means, but I’d much rather
do site visits and shop meetings versus email blasts and Zoom meetings.
Good news: Most members know their Union is constantly fighting for their safety and
protection, frequent safety Zoom meetings, increased PPE at stations, Arbitrations
scheduled, media appearances, protest attendance, etc.
Bad news: Some companies are taking advantage of the chaos to encroach on
jurisdictions, membership is down about 20%, more costly Arbitrations scheduled, layoffs
with the freelancers taking the biggest hits of all, reduced crew sizes, etc.
Rather then dwelling on the bad news, there are quite a few positive movements over the
past few weeks. We have secured the away feeds for the Chicago Sky games through
PPI. This work was previously done by a non-union company out of Orlando. Golf and
NASCAR are up and running with no reported illness among traveling crew and local
IBEW crew members. Baseball is back and we’re preparing with safety meetings modeled
on the successful protocols established for Golf and NASCAR. WGN is hiring for News
Nation which is scheduled to begin broadcasting on-air in September.
Over the next few weeks, we’re looking to host a financial literacy Zoom meeting with a
new financial advisor. Local 1220 may start hosting a very limited hands-on drone training
class or two if precautions can be met. Members can now attend the COVID-19
membership meeting via Zoom and we’re looking to involve our members more given the
current pandemic isolation. Money is tight right now so these offerings will be free to the
members and have a low, or no, cost impact on the Local.
As the pandemic rages on, members are crying out for help. Local 1220 has given out
$11,000 in cash relief to our members in need. With membership continuing to drop, we’re
always looking for new ways to assist. As unemployment is scheduled to run out, I went
down to McCormick Place recently to stand with our members, and the members of the
other trades, to protest the expiration of FPUA (photos on left).

I’ve been working closely with Raza Siddiqui (NABET VP) whenever possible to solve the
problems facing our members and the industry we work in together (left bottom in
background). His tireless efforts have motivated me to up my game considerably and our
members are benefitting. Don Villar at the Chicago Federation of Labor has also been a
godsend in finding us relief grants to pass along to our members in need.
This won’t last forever. The return to normal may be coming in early 2021 if the rest of the
country can get its act together and put on a mask. If you see something unsafe, say
something. If you’re in a station and someone isn’t wearing a mask, say something to them
or call your Union Hall. We are going to stay safe together. If we can manage that, then we
can get back to “normal” quicker. We are all in this together and there’s no room for show
offs, hot dogs, cowboys, mavericks, conspiracy nuts, independent out-of-the-box
“thinkers,” or political pushers.
BE SAFE! STAY SAFE!
In Solidarity,
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Dear IBEW Local 1220 Members:
As many of you know, I had great misgivings when Donald Trump became our
country’s president. I found this article by Jennifer Horn, the former New
Hampshire state Republican Party chair very interesting. Here are Jennifer’s
comments for us to consider, since we are all in this situation together.

“Trump needs your support to do more damage”

President’s
Message
Glenn Hannigan

July 8, 2020

In April 2011, I wrote an op-ed for the Union
Leader magazine that stated, in part,
“Donald Trump is not a credible candidate
for President and if the GOP allows him to
hijack the primary process then they
deserve exactly what they get.”
Note the date — 2011, nearly a decade
ago. At the time Trump was coming to New
Hampshire to dip his toes in the 2012
presidential waters. He was scared away
by Mitt Romney and didn’t run.
Four years later, he came back and took advantage of a crowded field, a divided
party, a tired nation, and a particularly poor Democratic nominee, to make his way
to the White House. And we have lived with the consequences ever since.
If it was just the Republican party who carried the burden, it would be OK, but it’s
not. An entire nation is suffering at the hands of his narcissistic incompetence.
When I warned against him in 2011, I wrote about the ludicrous suggestion that he
could solve the trade problems with China, his reality TV show character, and his
$50,000 campaign contributions to Rahm Emanuel. That all seems like small
potatoes, after watching him actually be President for 3.5 years.
For example, it never crossed my mind that he would be the leader of the free
world during a global pandemic.
Trump is returning to the state this weekend for a reelection campaign rally and
everything is different. He is an incumbent who is in trouble and he knows it.
As Granite Staters look back over his first administration they see immigrant
children crowded in cages, an impeached president who tried to bribe a foreign
leader to influence an American election, over 130,000 American lives lost (so far)
to a pandemic that was grossly and selfishly mismanaged, racial unrest fanned by
a president who re-tweets white power videos, and more Americans out of work in
June than any June in U.S. history.
Since winning the 2016 election, Trump has revealed himself to be much worse
than “just” a misogynist who believes he has the right to grope women at will. He
is a dangerously weak and insecure wannabe despot desperate for the approval of
tyrants.
He is a social media bully who is expert at diverting your attention with fabricated
insults and by stirring racial and social unrest in order to distract from the very real
damage of his pathetic ineptitude. He defends the Confederacy over the U.S.
Constitution and wants you to believe that by violently dispersing peaceful
protesters in order to have a photo taken in front of a church he is somehow
defending religious freedom.
And through it all, most of my fellow Republicans have stood silent.
(continued on the next page)
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In 2016 there were at least some elected Republicans willing to stand up to Trump.
Then-Senator Kelly Ayotte refused to support Trump on Election Day, saying, in
part, “I’m a mom and an American first, and I cannot and will not support a
candidate for president who brags about degrading and assaulting women…”
I was proud to stand with her and defend her at that moment for having the
courage to do what was right regardless of the cost. There are few such elected
Republicans left today, willing to put country over party and protect principle over
the President.

President’s
Message
(continued)

Glenn Hannigan

Perhaps worst of all, we just recently learned that Donald Trump, while President
of the United States of America, ignored warnings that Vladimir Putin was paying
bounties for the killing of American soldiers in battle. He has known for over a
year and done nothing. America’s sons and daughters, warriors in a volunteer
army, defending our nation, were targeted by one of the world’s most dangerous
dictators, and Donald Trump stood impotent and silent.
Even in that moment, there was little in the way of recrimination from Republicans.
Freedom’s greatest foe is not those from outside our country who would do us
harm, but those within who stand silent in the face of such betrayal from our own
president.
That is the Donald Trump who is coming to New Hampshire this weekend. That’s
the Donald Trump who is asking you to wear his red hats, carry his signs, defend
his racism, ignore his betrayals, and give him the extraordinary privilege of your
vote.

When those that we send to the halls of Congress refuse to defend the constitution
and preserve the republic, then we the people must do so ourselves at the ballot
box. Donald Trump wants you to vote for his ugly, divisive, damaging vision of our
country, but I know we are better than that.
I too am a mom and an American first, and I won’t do it.

Offered in solidarity,
Glenn Hannigan
President and Steward
(847) 471-6105
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The Rep Wrap
by Brett Lyons & Steve Unterfranz

WGN’s News Nation Studio Set, Crews Taking
Shape Ahead of September 1st Launch Date
By Brett Lyons
In this most unusual time we find ourselves living in
with COVID-19 still presenting significant health risks
and safety concerns, positive news can go a long way
to providing a light at the end of the tunnel.
Nexstar Media Group, the new parent company of the
WGN-TV, is debuting a national newscast on the
WGN America network later this fall. News Nation will
run daily between 7-10pm CST and will provide
breaking news coverage from across the country with
the help of Nexstar’s nearly 200 local stations. The
program has set September 1st for its first telecast.

Members in the Midwest have been excited about the
ongoing project at WGN’s studios since it was
announced back in January. News Nation will provide
opportunities for additional IBEW 1220 jobs in an
industry that all too often is weighed down by layoffs,
buyouts and staff reductions. The programming will
bring additional need for camera operators, news
writers, maintenance engineers and more.
Accompanying this article are some images of WGNTV’s Studio 3 getting transformed into the state-of-theart set that will play host to the News Nation
programming. All of these images are courtesy of the
show’s official Facebook page.
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Member News
New Members
Ryan Burger (CBS Sports)
Samuel Rong (WTTW)
Scott Holoubek (WTTW)

Honorary Withdrawals
Kent Ayers (CBS Sports)
Thomas Bagby (Program Productions)
Joshua Buettner (Fox Sports)
Ryan Burger (CBS Sports)
Judie Burnham (FOX Sports)
Rick Camp (WSCR-AM)
Michael Chen (WSCR-AM)
Matthew Coppedge (Program Productions)
Bob Dafnis (Program Productions)
Joseph Dibiase (FOX Sports)
Matthew Ellingson (FOX Sports)
Caleb Fischer (FOX Sports)
Cornell Ford (Program Productions)
Daniel Friedman (Complete Crewing)
Anthony Gill (WSCR-AM)
Rene Greblo (CBS Sports)
Stuart Greene (WGN-TV)
David Griffiths (WGN-TV)
Sean Gschwind (Lakeshore AV)
Ken Heinemann (Program Productions)
Matthew Hooczko (Program Productions)
Filino Hutagalung (WBBM)
Stanley Kidd (WBBM)
Lesley Kubistal (WTTW)
Amber Love (WTTW)
Michael Maier (WGN-TV)
Kevin McCarey (WGN-TV)
Gary Meagher (Program Productions)
Pam Moralde (WGN-TV)

Calvin Moravec (Labor Boss)
William Neff (Program Productions)
Brandon Orlowski (WSCR-AM)
Lee Pfannerstill (FOX Sports)
Sean Power (WCIU)
Jason Radke (FOX Sports)
Andrea Randall (WBBM)
Aaron Rhinehart (FOX Sports)
Kevin Rogers (WBBM)
Lucas Rogers (FOX Sports)
Robert Schmitt (CBS Sports)
Kristen Smith (CBS Sports)
Victor Suarez (Program Productions)
Clark Szabo (CBS Sports)
Lynn Van Eaton (Complete Crewing)
Joseph Vinci (WGN-TV)
Bruce Vogel (Complete Crewing)
John Wardrop (CBS Sports)
Michael Weir (CBS Sports)
Erik West (FOX Sports)
Barry Wooley (Aesthetic Abstractions)
Art Zaborowski (Lakeshore AV)
Matthew Zebosky (FOX Sports)
Christos Zouvas (Complete Crewing)
Johnny Zwierzko (WBBM)

Unemployed Dues
Arthur Cole (CBS Sports)
Gerard Evans (WBBM)
Norm Kelly (AV One)
Anthony Medici (FOX Sports)
Tom Nizinski (WTTW)
Russ Rodriguez (Aesthetic Abstractions)
Jeffrey Scheuermann (Camera Originals)
Joe Sciarabba (Program Productions)
Christopher Schulp (FOX Sports)
Paris Smith (WTTW)

Are You Registered to Vote?
If you have not done so yet, make sure you register to
vote in this year’s critical general election. November
3rd is now less than 100 days away. Your voice
matters more now than ever.

For more information on how to register to vote, visit
www.vote.gov and follow the prompts for your state.
You can also elect to receive your ballot by mail and
avoid standing in line on election day by visiting
www.vote.org/absentee-ballot/ and entering your
where you would like your ballot to be mailed.
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Special Offers for Local 1220 Members

Most IBEW Local 1220 corporate,
sports and station freelancers
benefit from employer contributions
on their behalf to the Entertainment
Industry Flex Plan.
For questions about your health
insurance or 401(k) plan, contact the
Flex Plan by calling them at
323-993-8888 or logging on to
www.flexplan.com.
The Flex Plan team provides
exceptional customer service and
will be happy to answer any and all
of your questions and concerns.
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Upcoming Meeting Dates
All active members are invited to attend our
monthly membership meetings. The remaining
dates for 2020 are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, August 5
Thursday, September 3
Tuesday, October 6
Wednesday, November 4
Thursday, December 3

All meetings take place at 7 p.m. in IBEW Local
21’s large conference room just south of our
building’s location. Their building address is:
1307 Butterfield Road, Suite 424
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Refreshments will be provided for all attendees.
Hope to see you at the next union meeting!

Local 1220 Officers & Staff
Business Manager &
Financial Secretary

John Rizzo

President

Glenn Hannigan

Vice President

Terry Bates

Treasurer

Robert Kaiser

Recording Secretary

Steve Eisen

Administrative Assistant

Jackie Sturlis

Dues Reminders
Local 1220 charges two different types of dues basic dues and working dues.
Basic dues allow you to remain in good standing,
continue to work and receive your quarterly card.
Members are to pay their basic dues ahead of
time when a new quarter begins (January 1st,
April 1st, July 1st, October 1st). For 2020: active
“BA” members pay $139.50 per quarter and
active “A” members (IBEW pension participants)
pay $196.50 per quarter.
Working dues, if you owe any, are a result of
your total base earnings - excluding overtime
and other premiums like meal penalties. If you
are not on dues check-off with your employer or
if you are a freelancer, the Local will bill you for
working dues.
Dues payments can be made online, over the
phone or in person at the union office. Please
feel free to contact the hall if you have any
questions with your dues or dues invoices.

Stay Connected to the IBEW
Want to read even more news about the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers?
Read the International’s monthly newsletter, The
Electrical Worker, online at
www.ibew.org/media-center/EW-Online.

Business Representatives Brett Lyons
Steve Unterfranz
Executive Board
Michael Cox
Juan Guerra
Charles Hayes
David Kenebrew
Jeff Marozas

Kimberly Nicole
Andrew Sarkady
Terry Schilling
Jerry Skora
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Contact Us
Mailing Address
1311 Butterfield Road
Suite 306
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Phone Number
773-714-1220
Fax Number

773-693-0009
Email Address
info@ibew1220.org
Website
www.ibew1220.com

About the IBEW
The International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers represents approximately 750,000
active and retired electrical workers in every
branch of the electrical industry. Since its
founding in 1891, the IBEW has dedicated itself
to the well-being of electrical workers and their
families and the achievement of continued
progress on their behalf.
Anything you might expect to read in a business
letter or an email that pertains to this Local and
your part in it will be communicated through this
newsletter. Consider this your dues invoice, your
bylaws updates, your meeting notice and your
call to participate.
The Info Channel newsletter is published by
IBEW Local 1220 in Downers Grove, Illinois.
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